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          Teint de Porcelaine
  Illuminant-Lift Care  

  with deep sea water, Jasmine Scented Rice bio-proteins
   & lightening Alpine complex

     Reveal the key to ageless skin with bleu&marine’s revolutio-
    nary phyto-lift skincare collection formulated with deepsea 

    water from Brittany-France, 7 organic Alpine  flowers and 
    asian phyto-ingredients that bring about highly efficient 

   anti-ageing effects for beautiful and youthful looking skin.
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An unique combination of alpine plants, Jasmine Scented Rice peptides 
and deep sea water.

9 innovative textures 

Huile Démaquillante de Riz Parfumé au Jasmin 
Gelée Nettoyante au Riz Parfumé au Jasmin
L’Eau de Riz Parfumé au Jasmin Nettoyante 

Crème Gommante de Riz Parfumé au Jasmin
Emulsion Regard Light & Lift

Massage Prévention Rides au Miel de Riz Parfumé au Jasmin
Masque Prévention Rides au Riz Parfumé au Jasmin

Sérum au Riz Parfumé au Jasmin
Crème de Jour Anti Age e au Riz Parfumé au Jasmin

Poudre de Riz Parfumé au Jasmin Matifiante Illuminante 

+ 
THREE TECHNOLOGIES

JASmINE SCENTEd RICE BIO PROTEINS & AmINO ACIdS
GIGAWHITE- Alpine Luminous Complex

dEEP SEA WATER - oligo-elements from Brittany deep sea water

+ 
A facial experience

OSHIBORIS
bleu&marine Nutri-Lift massage

Through a rapid, percussive, rhythmical touch, the nervous system is stimulated, blood circu-
lation and lymphatic flow are improved, muscles are strengthened and toned and the energy 

flow in the face is balanced and supported.

ILLuMINATE, uNIFyING AND PERFECTING 
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1 The Concept of  lluminant-Lift Collection
Florina Maestri  – Directrice Internationale bleu&marine

         We have designed a 3D anti-ageing protocol that nourishes, homogenises
         and restores firmness to skin, that brings together global avant-garde

       research and expertise of the gesture.
           1 hour of treatment tailor-suited to real-time needs

              of every skin ...

     Within a few months since its launch, the Illuminant-Lift  Collection
       became the iconic ritual of blue & marine.

                  For this protocol, blue & marine research brought together “traditional” deep sea water
   from Brittany sea, the best performing anti-ageing

              asian & european phyto-actives and an exclusive technique, the Nutri-Lift massage, created
        by our aesthetics experts to feed the deep tissue.

         As for the actives, we note first the Luminous Jasmine Scented Rice Complex
            with  7 alpine plants that acts in synergy with the bio-oryzanol and Jasmine Scented Rice

 proteins.
           Jasmine Scented Rice has always been known in the Asian world for its lightening virtues.

           As for the treatment steps,  Illuminate-Lift care includes a four step routine, essential to the
            quality of the epidermis & the skin’s capacity to absorb our care products:1° Saho - Double

          Make-up removal - 2° Cleansing - 3° Preparation- 4° Luminous Treatment (serum, mask and
 cream).

           All this combined with hot Japanese ‘oshibori’ towels to enhance relaxation and allow skin
           preparation to receive  bleu&marine advanced facial products.

         Illuminate-Lift includes also a truly unique, specialised and unwinding
           Nutri-Lft facial massage, incorporating our Jasmine Scented Rice Honey that contains

             also jojoba oil and alpine lightening complex. The nutri-lift massage is designed
          with bleu&marine exclusive Nutri-Lift pouch of lotus & rice to deeply relax, firm and re-define

              facial contours. The power to Lift your face is entirely in therapists hands.
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The Japanese were known to have secret recipes to make themselves beautiful. Japan also  became  known  for  a  unique
class of women called Geisha who were trained from an early age to be living works of art by exuding  grace  and  beauty
in every gesture and movement of their bodies.

These days it is apparent that the secret of Japanese skin care success lies also in using  traditional  Japanese  beauty  care
treatments made from natural ingredients which contain Rice bran, Rice powder, oryzanol (Rice oil).
 

SAHO - PURE, dOUBLE CLEANSING RITUAL

OMOTENASHI  WELCOME RITUAL 

oshibori
bleu&marine treatment is also providing warmth and touch the person
undergoing treatment.

«Oshiboris» - Japanese hot towels made of woven cotton - are applied 
regularly during the treatments to provide a sensation of warmth
and to enhance a feeling of deep relaxation.
The Oshibori ritual for hands, face, neck and décolletage bring the 
body and mind to a state of relaxation.

illuminate-hand, a hand GroominG liGhteninG Care -15'
   

At bleu&marine, all treatments are performed by expert hands that maintain constant contact

A facial for the hands... an exclusive treatment to help preserve and restore the youthfulness of your hands: 
anti-ageing, brightening and anti-dark spots.

The treatment begins with a characteristic manner with our welcome ritual; washing of the hands using Oshibori, 
exfoliating with Jasmine Scented Rice Scrub and a massage of the hands with Jasmine Scented Rice Honey.
Treatment with Lightening Jasmine Scented Rice Serum can be provided.
We finish this welcome ritual by mattifying skin with Jasmine Scented Rice Powder.

2 Welcome Ritual

ILLUMINATE-LIFT treatment is our double cleansing ritual inspired by the Japanese tradition of skin purification.

The Japanese woman recognise two types of dirt & impurities of the skin: oil based & water based. Each needs to be trea-
ted differently, and that is why cleansing is a two-step process.

The first step of cleansing is using a cleansing oil like makeup remover.  Oil dissolves oil-based  impurities,  and  removes
make-up. This step can be combined with a face massage. Oil won’t make the skin oilier, rather it will purify it. 

The second step is using Rice Cleansing Jelly. It removes the oil from the previous cleanser, and the rest of the impurities.

This cleansing regime is the best way to keep the skin clear and blemish-free. Rid of its  impurities,  detoxified,  oxygena-
ted, stimulated and softened, the skin is in the best possible  condition  to  receive  the  precious  active  ingredients  con-
tained in the Illuminate-Lift ‘s other skincare products, and already  present  in  the  cleansing  formula  for  even  more
intense anti-ageing treatment.
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3 ALPAFLOR® Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic flowers extract) -skin lightener and 
age spots reducer

Alpaflor® Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic flowers extract)™ is a skin brightener from 7 Swiss alpine plants 
(organically grown) which can brighten and even skin tone as well as reduce the color intensity of age spots.

INCI - Glycerin,Aqua, Ethanol,Malva Sylvestris (Mallow) Extract,,Alchemilla Vulgaris Extract
Melissa Officinalis Leaf Extract,Mentha Piperita (Peppermint) Leaf Extract,Veronica Officinalis Extract
Achillea Millefolium Extract,Primula Veris Extract, Sodium Hydroxide

Properties
•	 	Tyrosinase	inhibiting	activity

ALPAFLOR® Luminous Alpine Complex
 ( 7 organic flowers extract) Complex
-shows significant lightening activity after 12 weeks 
of treatment on Asian skin, without observing 
any particular irritation
- shows significant reduction of age spots color
 intensity after 12 weeks of treatment.

Jasmine Scented Rice Bran and Rice Oil

Japanese beauties have been using the brown outer layer of the Rice 
kernel, known as the Rice bran, for centuries to achieve their legendary 
flawless complexions. Why?  Rice bran is rich in oil, makes an effective 

exfoliant and contains phytic acid, a B-complex vitamin that can help 
improve blood circulation and stimulate cell turnover when used topically.

The highest compliment a Japanese women can 
ever be paid is to be called a nuka bijin, which literally

 means a  Rice bran beauty. 
used for many centuries - Rice 

bran or nuka is an age old secret of the
 East for maintaining beautiful skin.

 It is used in many ways - to cleanse, exfoliate, revitalize, prevent wrin-
kles, make the skin smooth and blemish free.

3 The intelligence of nature to formulate breakthrough products and techniques.
Corrine Page - Directrice du Développement de la gamme de soin 

THE ACTIFS
With the highest value placed on naturally gentle ingredients, Illuminant-Lift line products are formulated with 
deep sea water, a mineral-rich seawater, asian phyto-ingredients that are known for their beneficial properties in 
improving the metabolism of the skin and an alpine whitening complex which shows significant lightening and 
anti-spot activity.

Deep sea water matures in the depths of the ocean remaining in its pristine state for a rich combination of miner-
als, with its high affinity to the skin, its features are ideal for skin care. Deep sea water helps to naturally provide 
moisture to the skin, thus improving skin quality.
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Products

Rice Peptides are small molecules that can penetrate the barrier of the epidermis and have an impact
on the dermis, or deeper layer of skin. Active petides help to plump up the skin. 
Protect the skin from collagen degrading effects of collagenase. 

This activity can help delay early skin aging characterized by  wrinkle  formation,  reduced  elasticity, 
skin dryness and age spots. Rice Peptides are suited for sun and environmental stress protection.

HUILE démAqUILLANTE dE RIz
mAkE-UP REmOvER RICE OIL

[Oryzanol+ Vitamine E+ Rice bio-proteins ]

mAkE-UP REmOvER RICE OIL removes  make-up  gently,  yet  effectively,  while  maintaining
the skin’s natural level of moisture.  Contains natural vitamin E and is also an  ideal  anti-ageing  moi-
sturizer for sensitive and dry skin.

      Way to use
                             Massage a small quantity of MAKE-UP REMOVER RICE OIL onto your face,

                              eyelids and neck. Wet your face to turn it into milk, and .nish the massage before
      rinsing it away.

                For a better dilation of your pores, warm up the
                   Oil in your hands and massage onto your face.

                Rinse away using fresh or warm oshiboris.

                  Paraben Free with no arti.cial color or fragrance

      Composition:
                  Jasmine Scented Rice bio-proteins,
                Oryzanol- Rice bran oil, Vitamin E.

Cleansing oil’s high affinity to skin allow for a gentle yet effective 
cleansing without disrupting skin’s natural balance.

 All products stand out by very high concentration of 
  active substances, the lack of synthetic fragrances and

  dyes - Paraben Free.



All products stand out by very high concentration of active substances, the
lack of synthetic fragrances and dyes - Paraben Free.

          To remove eye makeup, even
           on sensitive skin, take a small knob of product and dry-massage

              eyelashes.
      Then rinse with warm oshiboris.

                   To remove face makeup delicately apply to fingertips
          on the previously moistened face and neck. Emulsify with nimble

             circular movements. Rinse off with warm oshiboris.

 Composition:
                     Jasmine Scented Rice bio-proteins,  Oryzanol - Rice bran oil,

     Alpine Whitening Complex

GELéE dE RIz NETTOYANTE
CLEANSING RICE JELLY

        This surprising crystal-clear jelly metamorphoses into a cleansing milk when in contact with 
         skin to remove impurities.  

           Deeply cleanses skin and brings up a glowing complexion, 
                                       while respecting the skin’s natural balance.

   Skin becomes clear, matte, healthy-looking and free of impurities. 

[Oryzanol+ Luminous  Alpine Complex+ Jasmine 

Scented Rice bio-proteins ]

But the Japanese beauty secret is to make a skin care water from Rice. The Rice water has a vegetal
aroma and is renowned for moisturising and softening rough skin, for skin lightening, anti-perspirant
and astringent properties. It also has anti inflammatory, anti-allergic (bryonolic acid) properties.
It is cooling and soothing and is thought to stop sun spots or brown patches on the skin which are 
caused  by the strong sunlight and UV rays in summer. 

All products stand out by very high concentration of active substances, the 
lack of synthetic fragrances and dyes - Paraben Free.

L’EAU dE RIz CLARIFIANTE
LIGHTENING JASmINE SCENTEd RICE 
TONER

Directions for use:
This unique Jasmine Scented Rice Water of  exceptio-
nal softness, is ideal for complete cleansing.
Genuine care, it acts directly in the heart cells to regu-
late melanogenesis.

Technical use:
Shake well before use, apply to the  entire  face  like  a
mask with a soaked cotton or gauze  impregnated  for
greater efficiency. Leave  cotton  wool  « lotion mask »
for 3 minutes on the driest areas of your face.

Composition:
Rice bio-proteins, Alpine Whitening Complex 

[Oryzanol+ Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic 

flowers extract) + Jasmine Scented Rice bio-proteins ]
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                            Based on the traditional Japanese recipe of Rice powder for clarifying the skin. 

                               Used as a gentle scrub to exfoliate and thoroughly cleanse your face without dehy-
          dration, giving it a healthy glow. 

                              Jasmine Scented Rice Lightening face exfoliant will remove dead skin cells that can 
             cause the skin to look old and dull.

                             The gentle exfoliator helps to maintain younger looking skin by invigorating the 
                         dermis while moisturising to give a smoother and beautifully clear complexion. 

                          Remove exfoliator with hot oshiboris  and  tone skin with cotton pads saturated in 
            Jasmine Scented Rice Toner.

All products stand out by very high concentration of active substances, the lack of synthetic fragrances 
and dyes - Paraben Free.

   Thanks to its light texture rich in Rice powder, this scrub
    is a delight for face to smooth away any  dullness  of  the
   skin by a natural exfoliation. 
   This creamy scrub firms the  skin  and  reduces  wrinkles 
   while balancing skin complexion. Results are immediate:
   skin  looks  and  feels  significantly  smoother  and  more 
   radiant, pores are less  noticeable,  perfectly  ready  to  re-
   ceive further cares.
   Composition:
   Rice  bio - proteins,  Oryzanol - Rice  bran  oil,  Propolis, 
   Vitamin E, Shea butter, Alpine Whitening Complex

GOMMAGE ILLUMINANT-LIFT
ILLUMINATE-LIFT 
JASMINE SCENTED RICE SCRUB

 

[Shea butter + Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic

flowers extract) + Jasmine Scented Rice bio-proteins ]

                                  This amazing nacreous texture massage honey is the most innovative massage product available today. 
Its honey-like texture, especially formulated for professional long lasting massage, turn in a  surprising
way into a fine and slippery oil then into an easy to rinse milk when  Jasmine  Scented  Rice  Luminous
Water is sprayed on it. 

The skin is perfectly moisturized and relaxed.

MIEL DE MASSAGE ILLUMINANT-LIFT
JASMINE  SCENTED RICE 
HONEY MASSAGE 

  

           Apply on dry skin and proceed 
            to massage. At the end of the 

                  treatment, add Jasmine Scented Rice Luminous 
                Water, to transform the honey into lacteous nour-

      ishing emulsion.

      Composition:
                             Rice bio-proteins,  Oryzanol- Rice bran oil, 

Pro polis, Vitamin E.

All products stand out by very high concentration of active substances, the lack of synthetic fragrances 
and dyes - Paraben Free.
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   while balancing skin complexion. Results are immediate:
   skin  looks  and  feels  significantly  smoother  and  more 
   radiant, pores are less  noticeable,  perfectly  ready  to  re-
   ceive further cares.
   Composition:
   Rice  bio - proteins,  Oryzanol - Rice  bran  oil,  Propolis, 
   Vitamin E, Shea butter, Alpine Whitening Complex

GOMMAGE ILLUMINANT-LIFT
ILLUMINATE-LIFT 
JASMINE SCENTED RICE SCRUB

 

[Shea butter + Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic

flowers extract) + Jasmine Scented Rice bio-proteins ]

                                  This amazing nacreous texture massage honey is the most innovative massage product available today. 
Its honey-like texture, especially formulated for professional long lasting massage, turn in a  surprising
way into a fine and slippery oil then into an easy to rinse milk when  Jasmine  Scented  Rice  Luminous
Water is sprayed on it. 

The skin is perfectly moisturized and relaxed.

MIEL DE MASSAGE ILLUMINANT-LIFT
JASMINE  SCENTED RICE 
HONEY MASSAGE 

  

           Apply on dry skin and proceed 
            to massage. At the end of the 

                  treatment, add Jasmine Scented Rice Luminous 
                Water, to transform the honey into lacteous nour-

      ishing emulsion.

      Composition:
                             Rice bio-proteins,  Oryzanol- Rice bran oil, 

Pro polis, Vitamin E.

All products stand out by very high concentration of active substances, the lack of synthetic fragrances 
and dyes - Paraben Free.
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       Contains:
                     Rice bran oil (oryzanol)-Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic .owers extract) complex,

                    Hyaluronic acid-Vitamin E.

All products stand out by very high concentration of active substances, the lack of synthetic fragrances 
and dyes - Paraben Free.

                       The Serum is an Elixir of Youth. Its fresh and crystal-clear textured melts in instantly,
              releasing its precious anti-ageing ingredients. It is activating vital functions of your skin and 

                   thanks to firming and anti-oxidizing agents (Vit. E, Hialuronic Acid) it boosts the action of 
      Illuminant-Lift skin care and brings the skin back to life, making it softer, firmer and more radiant.

 
   LIGHTENING ANTI AGEING SERUm is highly 

                concentrated in «Luminous Alpine» complex to help lighten facial skin 
                discolouration (areas of hyperpigmentation, freckles and spots). This light 

            texture acts at the core of the cells to regulate melanogenesis and help to plump up the skin.

Beauty Tips in Cabin
Light and powdery, this serum is ideal makeup base. To be used as 
a cure for one month under the day cream. Apply the technique of 
pinching Jacquet.
Home Use
Designed to suit any specific needs, you can apply  The Serum every 
morning and/or night, before  the Day Moisturizer on your clean face 
and neck. It can be used daily or for an intensive 30-day treatment. 
Massage a few drops on your face, finishing with more active strokes.

SéRUm  ANTI-AGE ILLUmINANT-LIFT
LIGHTENING ANTI AGEING SERUm

[Acide Hyaluronique + Luminous Alpine Complex

 ( 7 organic flowers extract) + Rice bio-proteins ]

FOCUS
* Results measured after 6 days:
Total length of the wrinkles of the crow’s feet: -12%
Number of wrinkles of the crow’s feet: -10.5%
After 3 months, results measured on the forehead:
Number of rides: - 29%
Total length of wrinkles: -36%
* 40 women participated in our cosmetoclinical test.

                     Jasmine Scented Rice Lightening  Mask is designed for dry skin, irritated, ill-nourished,
                               requiring intensive rehabilitation and regeneration. As a result of the treatment

                                   the skin is rejuvenated, nourished and has a radiant look.

       Composition:
                                Rice bio-proteins,  Oryzanol- Rice bran oil, Propolis, Vitamin E, Shea butter, 

            Alpine Whitening Complex. 
                        

All products stand out by very high concentration of 
active substances, the lack of synthetic fragrances and 
dyes - Paraben Free.

          Apply a thick layer over the 
         whole face and let it act for 10 to 
           15 minutes. Then, take off the 

          excess with oshiboris.

mASqUE ILLUmINANT-LIFT
LIGHTENING ANTI AGEING LIFT mASk

[Propolis + Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic 

flowers extract) + Jasmine Scented Rice bio-proteins ]

Easy to use, this light creamy mask wraps the skin with coolness and softness to reveal a luminous and
even complexion. Skin looks and feels healthier, smooth and hydrated and this mask ensures a  velvety
matte texture for a long time.

For professional use only - Organic peel-off Jasmine Scented Rice Mask is available in unidose sachets of 30 g.
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          [Acide Hyaluronique + deepsea water +  Luminous  Alpine Complex ( 7 organic flowers extract) + Jojoba Oil          + Vitamine E  +  Jasmine Scented Rice bio proteins]
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Suitable for Dry, Normal, Oily, or Combination, skin types
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A fine and luscious cream which creates an invisible and airy veil that seals the water in to skin, thus  brin- ging immediate softness and comfort to the face. Day after day, protects from ageing signs, its efficiency is  the result of a combination of inner stimulation and outer protection. The incredibly pure  deep sea water combined with the  Luminous Complex and moisturizing and revitalizing agents smooth fine and  deeper wrinkles while revitalizing skin. Adds youth, glow  and  firmness  to  skin.  Delicate  fragrance  is  achieved  from rose flower water. A light non-greasy cream that absorbs into the skin for a flawless appearance
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Formulated with Rice bran extracts, Rice bran ceramides, Rice bran oil. For added enrichment there is • Jojoba Oil to moisturize and protect against environmental damage. • Marine collagen to firm and uplift.• Hyaluronic acid as it is one of the most powerful natural anti-ageing ingredients.     It helps to maintain collagen levels, keep moisture from being lost, and can regenerate skin cells.• Vitamin E• Whitening Alpine Complex 
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Fine and light , Jasmine Scented Rice Cream is ideal as a daily careto illuminate and mattify skin complexion. Rich in Rice bran oil and naturally nourishing, this cream helps  to prepare and to protect dry and sensitive skins.  Skin looks revitalized and  becomes  more  radiant,  pores  are  less noticeable.
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All products stand out by very high concentration  of  active  subs-tances, the lack of synthetic fragrances  and  dyes  -  Paraben  Free.
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[Acide Hyaluronique + deepsea water +  Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic flowers extract) + Jojoba Oil + Vitamine E  +  Jasmine Scented Rice bio proteins]
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SERUM LIGHT-LIFT CONTOUR DES YEUXLIGHT-LIFT EYE CONTOUR SERUM
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With an exceptionally fine texture, The Ligh-Lift Eye Contour Serum is a « high-tech » nano-emulsion which provides a complete regenerating treatment.  It  smooths  wrinkles  and  fine  lines,  erases  dark circles, fights signs of fatigue and plumps the very fragile area around the eye.  Based on the extremely pure deep sea water, Alpine  Luminous  Complex,  Oryzanol,  aminoacids  and smoothing and stimulating ingredients (Vitamin E, Hyaluronic Acid) The Eye Light-Lift Serum  resto-res youth and glow to the eyes.  For an optimal effect, leave a few drops on and rub gently with fingers from the inner corner  to  exter-nal corner of the lower lid, then the upper lid.
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POUdRE dE RIz mATIFIANTE
mATTIFYING LIGTHENING  RICE POWdER

Asian women are known for their delicate beauty and smooth, fair skin .

The Secret is the Rice bran powder used to mattify skin which has a chemical 
structure similar to ceramide found in the human skin. It has moisturizing and water 
retaining effects on the skin and increases the production of collagen for younger 
looking skin. Japanese farmers have known long before scientists discovered, the 
healing properties of the Rice plant, and the effects it has on skin treatment.

Rice contains a high concentration of PABA. PABA (para aminobenzoic acid) is a 
very good sunscreen.Jasmine Scented Rice also contains two other sun protecting 
agents – ferulic acid and allantoin. Ferulic acid is an antioxidant. Allantoin is a good 
anti-inflammatory agent. It soothes sunburn and also promotes the skin’s repair. 
When applied on the skin, Rice powder has been shown to inhibit tyrosinase.

[Luminous Alpine Complex ( 7 organic flowers extract) 

+ Vitamine E  +  Rice bio-proteins ]

A delicately perfumed powder to perfect the ritual

Ideal to softly conclude a treatment, this ultra light formula is rich 
in Rice powder which absorbs sebum and mattes the skin. 

Inspired by a traditional perfuming technique, this powder, used  
with a puff, offers a fine and feminine gesture to wrap skin with a 
light vanilla and white flowers.

Directions for use
With the puff, sprinkle softly this fine powder on the skin. 
Skin becomes matte and delicately perfumed.
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Illuminant-Lift Collection was born of this ambition: to create the first
harmonization program capable of combining efficiency, pleasure 
and well-being.

To create  an ideal balance within each cell and a communication optimum 
between the skin cells we practice Nutri-Lift sculpting technique, which has
asian inspiration and is called also «Lifting without surgery». This massage 
helps to rejuvenate and repair facial tissue and to prevent and reduce the 
impact of the ageing process.

Through a rapid, percussive, rhythmical touch, the nervous system is stimulated, blood circulation 
and lymphatic flow are improved, muscles are strengthened and toned and the energy flow in the 
face is balanced and supported.

The Japanese have known for centuries that the secret to longevity is to have good eating habits and 
to exercise. Their beauty secrets stem from their belief that beauty is more than skin deep, and that 
in order to be beautiful, one must also be in good health. For the Japanese, good health is maintai-
ned through massage. In fact, in Eastern traditions, massage is considered as important to health 
and beauty as diet and exercise. Eastern facial massage movements use simple but very effective 
techniques involving meridians, acupressure points, and lymphatic drainage to create nonsurgical 
facelifts.

To fulfill the complete “spa experience” bleu&marine 
teaches  also  “la mise en scene” or the staging of the 
treatment which sets the standards of 
the overall experience. 

For example, we offer a cool or warm Scented oshiboris
depending on the treatment to envelope the 
client in comfort. 

Finally, candles help to create an olfactory ambiance
inspired by aromatherapy and music helps the mind
to slip away.

5 Teint de Porcelaine Lift-Illuminant Care
Mise-en Scene and Nutri-Lift Massage
Michele Pelle – Directrice de l’éducation internationale bleu&marine

NuTRI-LIFT 
MASSAGE

Beauty symbol
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The milky emulsion created during Nutri-Lift sculpting is rich in oat milk as well as in Rice bio-pro-
teins and lotus flour. Its outstanding softness nourishes and soothes  the e pidermis.  Rice  is  a  great 
source of proteins, amino acids and orizanol, active ingredients which encourage cell renewal. 

Oat is easily absorbed and helps to soften skin. This cereal has the best amino acid balance of  all  the
cereal grains. Vitamin E enhances the nourishing effect of the care.

 

Composition:
Lotus seed powder 
Oat milk powder 
Jasmine Scented Rice powder
Vitamin E

Nutri-Lift’s ultimate goal is to produce the  immediate  lifting  results  through  the  incorporation  of 
shiatsu movements and therapeutic techniques, which stimulate the facial nerves that reach  the  skin
cells. This improves blood flow. And as you know, improved blood .ow helps distribute  nutrients  to 
cells and helps remove toxins.

To nourish skin we use a soft facial sculpting pouch that creates a rich emulsion on the skin for light-
ening blemishes, freckles and brown patches and nourishing skin.

The friction associated with Nutri-Lift massage  using the pouches  creates  a  milky  emulsion  which 
drips on the face through the soft cotton muslin bag.  The  Nutri-Lift  pouch  enables  one  to  benefit  
simultaneously from the relaxing effects of the massage, from the natural actives of the emulsion and 
from the lifting effect of sacred, ancient movements.

POCHON NUTRI-LIFT RIz & LOTUS
NUTRI-LIFT POUCH RICE & LOTUS NuTRI-LIFT 

MASSAGE
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«Kobido

An Ancient Japanese Way of Beauty

When people want to get healthy, look good and 
feel better, they go to the bookstore and pick up 
the latest wellness book on the market. All too 
often, the book is cracked, a few chapters are 
read, and then the 200-plus page key-to-total-
wellness becomes a coaster on the coffee table 
and starts to collect dust. Face it; reading books 
isn’t going to get anyone anywhere unless the 
words are digested and put to use. Nevertheless, 
Americans are buying into the wellness craze 
and will continue to buy self-help books, 
supplements and join gym memberships in the 
hopes of achieving optimal health and longevity. 
In response to this craze, many spas have added 
nutritionists and dieticians to aid their clients’ 
search for healthy alternatives. In addition, our 
profession has branched out to embrace world 
therapies that help us provide the total wellness 
our clients seek. One such therapy, which comes 
from an “ancient way of beauty” in Japan, is 
kobido massage.

Eastern origins

For many people, the mention of Japanese 
culture conjures up images of unique masks 
and extravagantly made-up actors twirling red 
umbrellas on a stage, and elegant, kimono-clad 
ladies demurely pouring cups of tea within tran-
quil temples surrounded with cherry blossoms. 
It seems to be a private society rich in history 
and purity. 
All cultural aspects aside, according to the 
World Health Organization, the Japanese have 
the highest life expectancy in the world. The 
Japanese embrace rituals and healing practices, 
and they respect wisdom that comes with long 
life. The Japanese have known for centuries that 
the secret to longevity is to have good eating 
habits and to exercise. Their beauty secrets stem 
from their belief that beauty is more than skin 
deep, and that in order to be beautiful, one must 
also be in good health. For the Japanese, good 
health is maintained through massage. In fact, 
in Eastern traditions, massage is considered 
as important to health and beauty as diet and 
exercise. Eastern facial massage movements use 
simple but very effective techniques involving 
meridians, acupressure points, and lymphatic 
drainage to create nonsurgical facelifts. 
From generation to generation, this knowledge 
and belief system is passed down to ensure 

a balanced lifestyle. Through this passing of 
knowledge, the rich blends of facial movements 
of how to restore vitality and beauty to the skin 
are given to the next generation.

The rise of kobido

The kobido tradition itself is an art lineage 
rather han a family lineage. This means that 
the kobido tradition is passed from master to 
student
The kobido experience was established in 1472 
in Japan. The empress at the time, when recei-
ving her beauty treatments, would specifically 
ask for kobido massage. As a result, this tech-
nique became better known and requested. The 
kobido skill and experience have been passed 
down from one generation to the next. The 
treatment, which has finally reached our shores, 
is gaining much publicity because of the benefits 
it achieves during a facial. 
Kobido’s ultimate goal is to produce the imme-
diate lifting results through the incorporation of 
shiatsu movements and therapeutic techniques, 
which stimulate the facial nerves that reach the 
skin cells. This improves blood flow. And as 
you know, improved blood flow helps distribute 
nutrients to parts of the body and helps remove 
toxins and dead skin cells.

Much like exercise, which increases blood flow 
to the body, kobido massage is an “exercise” 
designed for the skin—a treatment that uses 
sacred, ancient movements that are known 
to achieve impressive results to help improve 
health.

The massage is performed very lightly with 
smooth stroking and quick, light, percussive 
techniques. Depending on the skin’s condition, 
a combination of deep-kneading is used to work 
the muscles underneath the surface tissues. 
These movements are said to “unblock” the res-
triction of blood flow and allow fresh blood to 
circulate and enter the surface of the face. This 
action, in turn, provides oxygen and nutrition 
to the skin cells and allows the skin to rebuild 
itself. According to kobido experts, only when 
this circulation is unimpeded can skin cells 
repair and rejuvenate themselves.

Practitioners believe that kobido massage is a 
treatment that is unsurpassed by conventional 
facial movements and they also assert that it 
brings about unparalleled results. Health retreats 
and spas have begun to learn and incorporate 

the specialized massage. According to practitio-
ners and recipients alike, a kobido experience 
provides benefits that go beyond the feel-good 
perks, and it’s a treatment that gets raves. Today, 
it is one of the premiere treatments at a Japanese 
spa, and prices will range from $350 to $400 per 
treatment.

Balancing the ‘life force’

The focus of kobido, which means “ancient 
way of beauty,” is centered on the condition 
of the client’s skin. The practitioner pays close 
attention to its color, texture and turgor. The 
practitioner will then refer to the state of the 
client’s ki, or the life-force energy and balance 
of psychological conditions. It is believed that 
balancing the ki flow brings the body and 
emotions into balance simultaneously. During 
a treatment, the face, neck, and scalp muscles 
are systematically massaged while acupressure 
points are activated. The massage helps free 
constrictions in the connective tissues and helps 
restore lost microcirculation.

Using a three-stage treatment consisting of 
cleansing, moisturizing and energizing, the 
facial stimulates the meridians, which will “ba-
lance and harmonize” the condition of internal 
organs. The energizing massage embraces the 
techniques that come from anma, acupressure, 
and lymphatic drainage. Important meridians 
originate and terminate in the face, and there 
are several points where ki passes from one 
meridian to the other. Applying gentle pressure 
to these points, massaging the face, and stroking 
the meridians very gently can improve ki flow. 
This is referred to as the “energizing stage,” 
where facial nerves are activated and ki flow is 
increased to the face. This, according to practi-
tioners, brings about a natural facelift effect and 
radiant beauty. It is important to understand 
that this wonderful massage is not a “quick fix.” 
The effects are cumulative.

Benefits of the ancient way

This ancient way of beauty, which differs from 
other types of facial massage, is regarded as a 
refreshing treatment that stimulates skin tone, 
improves circulation, promotes relaxation, and 
encourages collagen growth over time. Kobido 
facial massage is believed to be extremely effec-
tive in treating dry and oily skin, acne, wrinkles, 
age spots and poor facial tone, as well as mi-
graines, headaches and TMJ disorders. Further, 

kobido is touted as one of the most effective, 
natural treatments to enhance the condition of 
the skin and minimize the aging process. This 
treatment was developed to improve the client’s 
health and vitality with an emphasis on the 
prevention of problems—a main characteristic 
of traditional Eastern medicine—rather than 
fixing existing ones.

Eastern tradition and training

According to Shogo Mochizuki, “There are dis-
tinct differences between Japanese and Western 
facial massages. The core of Western facial mas-
sage is smooth, light stroking of the surface tis-
sues. Japanese facial massage uses a much larger, 
more varied, and much more refined application 
of techniques, a variety of surface strokes, as 
well as deeper pressure massage. There are also 
many technical differences in hand and finger 
applications. It is based on percussive tech-
niques, and it combines this with deep kneading 
techniques to work the musculature underneath 
the surface tissues.”

The Eastern technique also requires extensive 
training and practice. The kobido tradition itself 
is an art lineage rather than a family lineage. 
This means that the kobido tradition is passed 
from master to student without restrictions of 
bloodlines.

This Japanese facial is more than just a beauty 
treatment, it brings historical significance to 
the esthetics room. While kobido is relatively 
new to occidental world, those who have used 
it have found the results to be very impressive. 
Estheticians who pursue this art will be of great 
value to their clients and will lead them down a 
path of ancient beauty.

by 

Denise R. Fuller is a licensed esthetician, 
certified body wrapping instructor for the state 
of Florida, beauty therapist and author in the 
esthetics industry. Ms. Fuller is the founder of 
the National Aesthetic Spa Network.                     



«Kobido

An Ancient Japanese Way of Beauty
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Rice Powder: an Asian skin whitening secret

Japanese women for generations have known Rice bran («nuka» 
in Japanese) as an essential skin care product to beautify their 
legendary soft, flawless complexions. Pure Rice bran is rich in 
vitamin E oil, numerous anti-aging antioxidants, and protects 
skin against UV.  It is also a mild exfoliant and contains Vitamin 
B which can help improve blood circulation and stimulate cell 
turnover when used topically.  When used regularly, Rice bran 
powder  

•	 Moisturizes
•	 Prevents Wrinkles
•	 Heals Blemishes
•	 Absorbs Dirt and Oil From Pores
•	 Guards Skin against UV Damage
•	 Balances Skin’s Natural Oils
•	 Anti-aging

Rice bran contains high levels of numerous antioxidants (some 
research suggests up to 120 varieties) which impart many 
beneficial effects, including anti-aging. bran contains a high 
percentage of Vitamin B and Vitamin E, in the form of Tocot-
rienol, an essential body nutrient.

Skin Healing
Rice bran contains Pectin, a superb moisturizing agent which 
provides for the growth of new skin cells, which is why it has 
become one of the premier components used in wound care 
products. Rice bran also contains high levels of cancer-fighting 
beta-glucan, a scientifically proven biological defence modifier 
(BDM) that nutritionally improves body’s immune response.

Rice contains a high concentration of PABA. PABA (para 
aminobenzoic acid) is a very good sunscreen. When taken 
internally, PABA also raises the Vitamin C levels in our bodies.

Rice also contains two other sun protecting agents – ferulic 
acid and allantoin.
Ferulic acid is an antioxidant. Allantoin is a good anti-
inflammatory agent. It soothes sunburns and also promotes 
the skin’s repair.
When applied as a paste on the skin, Rice powder has been 
shown to inhibit tyrosinase.

UV Protection
Rice bran contains ferulic acid (Gamma-oryzanol,) which 
clinically has been found to help protect skin from UV 
damage. According to a book written by dermatologist and 
scientist Karen E. Burke, M.D., ferulic acid interferes with the 
process by which UV rays damage cell membranes, and there-
fore guards against redness and sunburn caused by exposure 
to sun’s harmful rays.
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